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Chart of the month: Driven by Tesla, battery prices
cut in half since 2014
Electric vehicles already match petrol cars on total cost, soon
batteries plus solar will beat natural gas power.
Prices per kiloWatt-hour of storage, from battery surveys by
Bloomberg New Energy Finance.

Battery prices have continued their stunning
decline, with game-changing implications for
electric vehicles ('8U), the electric grid, and
the cage fight between renewables and
natural gas.
$NQQODGTI 0GY 'PGTI[ (KPCPEG $0'( reports
that lithium-ion battery prices have fallen ňD[
CNOQUV JCNH LWUV UKPEG ŉ and ňGNGEVTKE ECTU
CTG NCTIGN[ TGURQPUKDNGŉ Last year, $0'( called
this ňVJG OKTCENGQH /WUMŉ referring to Elon Musk, the %'1 QH 6GUNC, which jump-started the stagnant
EV business and whose giga-factory will keep putting downward pressure on battery costs.
In 2013, the +PVGTPCVKQPCN 'PGTI[ #IGPE[ estimated EVs would achieve cost parity with gasoline
vehicles when battery costs hit $300 per kiloWatt-hour of storage capacity, which the +'# said would
happen by 2020.
That price point was in fact crossed last
year, which is why both )/ and 6GUNC
announced they could deliver affordable
(well below $40,000), long-range (200-plus
miles) EVs.
$0'(’s CPCN[UKU shows why that’s a gamechanger:
The result, as the lead author of a )6/
4GUGCTEJ report on EVs explained, is that

ňC RTKEG CPF GPGTI[ EQUV CPCN[UKU QH EQPXGPVKQPCN J[DTKF CPF GNGEVTKE XGJKENGU KNNWUVTCVGU
VJCVVJG'8JCUVJGNQYGUVNKHGVKOGEQUVGXGPKPCNQYQKNRTKEGGPXKTQPOGPVŉ
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The $300 per kWh price point is also where lithium-ion batteries storing excess renewable generation
start to get competitive against natural gas ňRGCMGTŉ power plants, which power on just for the
morning and evening demand surge.

ň6JTGGPGYRNCPVU KP %CNKHQTPKCUJQYJQYNKVJKWOKQP UVQTCIG KU TGCF[ VQRQYGTVJG ITKFŉ
$NQQODGTI TGRQTVGF /QPFC[ ň#P[ QPG QH VJGUG RTQLGEVU YQWNF JCXG DGGP VJG NCTIGUV
DCVVGT[UVQTCIGHCEKNKV[GXGTDWKNVŉ
These three storage projects were
completed in lightning speed, under six
months, and 6GUNC’s completed ňKP LWUVVJTGG
OQPVJU C RTQLGEV VJCV KP VJG RCUV YQWNF JCXG
VCMGP [GCTUŉ And unlike gas RGCMGTU, battery
storage of renewables generates no air
pollutants or carbon pollution.
When battery prices drop another 50
percent, which $0'( thinks will happen
within a decade or so, batteries dominate
the market.
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ň$CVVGTKGUECRCDNG QH UVQTKPI RQYGT CV WVKNKV[ UECNG YKNN DG CU YKFGURTGCF KP  [GCTU CU
TQQHVQRUQNCTRCPGNUCTGPQYŉRTGFKEVU$0'(
Over the next 25 years, small-scale battery storage will become a $250 billion market.
This in turn will drive “peak fossil fuels for electricity.” Bottom line:

ň%QCNCPFICUYKNNDGIKPVJGKTVGTOKPCNFGENKPGKPNGUUVJCPCFGECFGŉ
Similarly, EVs will likely drive peak oil demand in the 2020s, too.
Tragically, we have a president who is beholden to the dirty fuels of the past like coal and oil, and
who is poised to cede millions of high-wage clean energy jobs to China and other countries.
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